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Conditionals
revision



third conditional

� With the third conditional we talk about the past.  

� We talk about a condition in the past that did not happen.  

� That is why there is no possibility for this condition.   

� If I had won the lottery I would have bought a car. 

� If I had studied more, I would have passed the test. 

� I would have helped him if he had asked. 



Choose the correct verb form
1. You have to study hard if you 
________ to be a lawyer.

want /wanted /were wanted /will 
want

2. Don't touch the dog. It ________ 

you if you did.

bit /bites /will bite /would bite

3. If I were taller, I ________ 

basketball.

could play /played /was able to play 
/will play

4. I'd like to know if you ________ 

back next year.

came /come /were coming /will come

5. f you ________, you'll be late for 
work.

didn't hurry /don't hurry /won't hurry 
/wouldn't hurry

6. Would you mind if I ________ the 
window for a minute?

opened /opening /will open /would 
open

7. If you ________ English, it would 
be easier for you to find a job.

could speak /speak /will speak /would 
speak

8. If he ________ so rich, she would 
never marry him.

didn't be /isn't /weren't /wouldn't be



Create the correct verb form

1) If we_________(meet) at 9:30, we________(have) plenty of time.

2) Lisa ________ (find) the milk if she_________ (look) in the fridge.

3) The zookeeper_____________ (punish)her with a fine if she_________ (feed) 
the animals.

4) If you___________ (speak) louder, your classmates_____________ 
(understand)you.

5) Dan____________ (arrive) safe if he_________ (drive) slowly.

6) You____________(have) no trouble at school if you____________ (do) your 
homework.

7) If you___________ (swim) in this lake, you____________ (shiver) from cold.

8) The door___________ (unlock) if you_____________ (press) the green button.

9) If Mel____________(ask) her teacher, he______________ (answer) her 
questions.

10) I _____________ (call) the office if I ____________ (be) you.
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